NOTICE OF JOB OPPORTUNITY

Job Open Date: 04-20-15
Job Title: Weekend Meteorologist/Reporter
Reports To: News Director

Job Responsibilities: Produce and deliver weather report for weekend news. Monitor developing tropical weather and other potentially dangerous systems 24 hours per day. Attend station promotions and make personal appearances on behalf of station. Maintain accurate records of daily weather statistics. Report news stories for broadcast, web and social media and fill in for other weather staff during the week. Perform additional duties as deemed necessary for the successful operation of the station as assigned by the department head or general manager.

Job Requirements: Two-years on-air experience preferred, or its equivalent in hands-on work experience and extensive knowledge in meteorology. Computer experience and knowledge of advanced weather graphic system required; able to operate camcorder equipment; able to lift up to 40 pounds; possess and maintain a valid driver's license with an acceptable driving record.

EOE M/F/D/V Pre-employment Background Check required.

Apply online at www.nexstar.tv

Date of Posting: 04-20-15
Date of Expiration: 05-20-15